Discovering the right questions--our call to action--who will define health care rationing, and how?
Will the citizens and legislators of our country be accurately informed in enough detail to decide wisely on the proposed health care plans? If we cannot afford all health care for all people, how can we make the government use the words "rationing health care" and be certain that the rationing is done by the stakeholders (patients and providers)? Changes in the health care system are needed and it must be improved, but does that justify totally changing a system providing the best care in the world for 200 million people? Or should we build on and improve that which is good and extend it to the remaining 10-15% who are currently without insurance? Can the government guarantee good health? Does this imply we are to guarantee health, then food, and then housing and clothing? Or, rather, should we guarantee the right to pursue a job that allows the purchase of health care insurance, just as we have the right to purchase housing, food, and clothing? Can we guarantee health to our citizens, or must we guarantee the right to pursue good health? How much should we spend on health care? Is the health care industry a growth industry with the product a healthier population? If so, should it be punished or encouraged? Is what we spend out of line with what is spent on entertainment, tobacco, and alcohol? When viewed from that perspective is health care too expensive or a bargain? Will the individual citizen accept his/her individual obligation to change habits and lifestyle? Do the people of this country really want a health care service with the regulatory simplicity of the tax law, the frugality of the Pentagon, the efficiency of the Post Office, and the compassion of the IRS? To be consistent with the Vice President's efforts to downsize government should government involvement in health care be increased or decreased? Are the proper innovations underway on the state level? Is federal law necessary now at all, or should Washington just monitor the emerging new programs at the regional and state levels? If England and Sweden are backing away from socialism and starting to privatize, and if major cities in our own country are acknowledging governmental failure and inability to deliver cost-effective quality service for such simple things as trash collection and maintenance of park systems, how can our federal government run health care?(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 400 WORDS)